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Have you thought about leaflet distribution as part of your marketing? Do you need a reliable leaflet
delivery company to do this for you? Before you hire a company to distribute your leaflets you
should ask the following questions;

â€¢	Will they distribute leaflets in your targeted area?

â€¢	Will your marketing strategy work and how much will it cost?

o	You might find a company that will give you discounts for bulk or repeat business with you. Always
remember that any business should be a win-win situation for both parties. 

â€¢	Can they provide testimonials?

o	Testimonialshelp you create trust between you and the leaflet distribution company. If there are
customers who are happy to recommend them then you can be sure that you will get your moneyâ€™s
worth.

Remember, when you are looking for a good leaflet distribution company you should also check
whether the company has a properinsurance policy. This is important asthere could be an accident
or fire and your flyers/leaflets could be lost. If the company holds an insurance policy then they will
replace your flyers with new ones.

When choosing a leaflet distributor you will need to choose which leaflet delivery method will be
most effective for your leaflets. There are generally three different leaflet distribution methods;

â€¢	Solus Distribution:

o	This distribution is done by several individuals and the leaflets are dispersed exclusively and not in
a bundle with any other companyâ€™s pamphlets. This will give viewership to your leaflets and will help
you to create brand awareness among the masses. This method of leaflet distribution can grab and
retain the customerâ€™s attention as they wonâ€™t be distracted by the leaflets of your competitors.

â€¢	Shared Distribution:

o	In leaflet delivery this is the low cost alternative. Using this delivery methodyour leaflet will be sent
with four or five other leaflets from different companies, so your pamphlet may be over looked in
favourof the leaflets from your competitors.

â€¢	Distribution with a Newspaper:

o	With newspaper leaflet distribution the newspaper companies deliver yourleaflet with their
newspapers so the customers will get a clear view of your pamphlet. This method is much cheaper
than Solus distribution and is seen as a cost effective way to distribute leaflets.

Choose DBS Marketing for nationwide leaflet distribution and sample deliveries. Now you might be
hit with thequestion: why should you choose DBS for direct marketing? Letâ€™s have a look at some of
the reasons behind choosing DBS over other companies.
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â€¢	DBS has 25 years experience in Direct Marketing Service

â€¢	DBS are acomplete service solution provider including;

o	Targeted marketing options

o	Tailored campaigns

o	Design and print options

o	A range of door to door options

â€¢	Quality assured (QA) processes

â€¢	National distribution network with;

o	Established field teams

o	Free newspaper groups

DBSâ€™s widespread in house database of SOLUS and newspaper coverage information, along with a
refinedMicrovision geo-demographic software, lets their distribution planning personnel target a
specificgroupof clients associated with your business.

Choose DBS Marketing for nationwide leaflet distribution and sample deliveries.
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DBS Marketing concentrates in exceedingly targeted leaflet and flyer distribution campaigns. For a
leaflet distribution and a  leaflet deliveries, get in touch.
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